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 页， www.whatsonxiamen.com , 的新闻标题分析提供笼统厦门作为对游客友善的城市的
  形象，还有厦门在旅游业最重要在多媒体的特征目录 -- 交通，进化，跟台湾的关系，
 在海边的位置。最后一部分，自然观察，非构造采访作为补充，检查在厦门的旅游业。
检查方法用社会学的现代主义和后现代主义的措辞，除此之外还创造现代中国游客作















The present study concerns a widely defined Chinese domestic tourism researched as 
a case study of Xiamen. 
Since introduction of the Opening-Up policy in 1978, tourism as an industry has been 
undergoing  a   rapid  development  in  China.  Apart  from  becoming  important  due  to 
the economical reasons, tourism as well has been influencing the Chinese society and culture, 
creating new trends and behaviors. 
 Xiamen has become a part of this process, being an attractive tourist destination due 
to  its  numerous tourist  attractions  – heritage sites from various  periods  in the history of 
China,  modern  facilities,  mild  climate  and  natural  environment  which  includes  seaside, 
mountains and parks. 
This thesis presents results of a holistic study of the tourism phenomenon in Xiamen. 
The analysis of yearly reports of Xiamen Municipal Tourism Bureau indicates important role 
of tourism as an industry in the overall local policy and its significance for local community. 
The analysis  of news'  headers content from the local website,   www.whatsonxiamen.com 
shows the general image of Xiamen as a tourist-friendly city and lists the most important 
features of the media image of the city in the context of tourism  – transport, development, 
relations with Taiwan and location on the seaside.  The last  part,   naturalistic observation 
supplemented by non-structured interviews, examines tourism in Xiamen in cultural terms of 
modernity and post-modernity and creates an image of a contemporary Chinese tourist as a 
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Chapter 1.  Introduction
Xiamen,  a  coastal  city  in  Fujian  province,  has  become  one  of  the  most  popular 
domestic  tourist  destination  in  China  and,  due  to  the  report  of  China  Tourism Research 
Institute and Ctrip.com, in the period of New Year 2011 it was ranked as the second hottest 
tourist destination of China, being  preceded only by Hong Kong1 
While living or staying in Xiamen, it is possible (or rather - inevitable) to observe 
a huge numbers of tourists, both foreign and Chinese, going around the Old City of Xiamen, 
Xiamen  University  and,  especially,  on  the  Gulangyu  Islet  everyday.  During  the  public 
holidays, like the Chinese New Year, QingMing Festival or the October Golden Week this 
number multiplies many times; in such periods it  is sometimes hard to walk in the most 
attractive, from the tourist's point of view, areas. Therefore it would be impossible not to 
notice the phenomenon of tourism and not think about the impact it might have on China, it's 
economy, society and culture. 
1.1. Purpose of the study
For a long time tourism has not been perceived in the People's Republic of China as 
a key industry. What''s more, together with many other economical sectors related to leisure 
time  and/or  services  it  was  ignored  in  the  terms  of  economy.  Tourism,  right  after  the 
foundation of the People's Republic of China, was in fact almost non-existing, due to the 
political ideology. As all the other industries it was to serve rather political than economical 
reasons. 
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